Present: Mary Ann Sironen, Danny Tanner, Stephen Dahl  
Absent: Dave Mount, Wendy Meierhoff  
Also Present: Clerk Ann Cox, Newsletter editor Don McTavish, Community School representative Nikki Carpenter

Meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m.

On a corner of the parking lot just west of the current hockey rink there is a problem with flooding, Stephen requested Danny Tanner have the Town road contractor dig out the corner which would divert the water towards the ditch.

The old hockey rink has crushed limestone as a base; the Community Center has a problem with a major lack of parking, the thought was to create 25 more parking spaces by raising the old hockey rink 8” with crushed limestone creating a pervious surface for under $5000.00.

Next to the new parking space the pleasure rink will be enlarged, the warming shack will be placed half way between both the pleasure and the new hockey rinks. An 8” thick slab under the warming shack was removed this weekend, a new slab will be poured. A water tank for rink flooding will be placed and include a timer to allow the tank to be filled at night.

The pile of dirt to be moved to level the new hockey rink is 200’ x 100’. There was a need to put polystyrene insulation over the septic line under the new hockey rink before dirt could be moved and leveled. This past weekend volunteers used polystyrene insulation originally purchased for the warming shack to cover the septic line so the new hockey rink can now be leveled.

Meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.